1. What is the genre of "Helping Out"?

__________________________________________________________________________  Page ___

2. When does the author say to plant a vegetable garden?

Page ___

A) in the fall  B) in the spring  
C) in the summer  D) in the winter

3. Which chore does the author say you can turn into fun?

Page ___

A) changing oil  B) washing the dishes  
C) playing a game  D) washing a car

4. The book says one way to help a teacher is to _____________.  Page ___

Page ___

A) bring her an apple  B) pass out papers 
C) hand out snacks  D) clean the classroom

5. What does the author say is the best thing about helping out?

__________________________________________________________________________  Page ___
6. Which job does the author say can be dirty?  

A) changing the oil in the engine of a car  
B) planting a garden  
C) cleaning the classroom

7. What does the picture on pages 176 and 177 show?  

A) a girl changing the oil in a car  
B) a girl handing someone a tool  
C) a girl painting her treehouse

8. What is the main idea (central message) of this book?  

A) children should not try to do things alone  
B) children should get paid for helping out others  
C) there are many ways children can help out others

9. Finish the sentence.  

After you learn to do things well, you can begin to get ________________ for your work.

10. Finish the sentence.  

When you work ____________________ an adult and do a good job, you feel pretty big.